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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this review is to (a) identify which interventions have been used between
2010 and 2020 for improving balance in individuals with Down Syndrome, (b) to evaluate the
methodological rigor with which those interventions were investigated, and (c), determine the
clinical relevance of the outcome measurements used in order to determine whether or not the
intervention(s) were effective. This was achieved by performing a systematic review in which
balance intervention strategies for individuals with Down syndrome are identified and described.
Six studies published between 2010 and 2020 were included in this systematic review. It was
found that the most effective balance intervention strategies incorporated some form of Virtual
Reality therapy.
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INTRODUCTION
Down syndrome (DS) is a condition caused by an extra chromosome on the 21st pair and
is the most common of all genetic disorders (Saied et al., 2014). According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, there are about 6,000 babies born with Down syndrome per year
in the United States alone meaning nearly one in 700 babies are born with the condition (Mai et
al., 2019). This statistic makes Down syndrome the most prevalent chromosomal disorder and
birth defect in the United States. The extra chromosome consequently affects development and
causes both physical and cognitive impairments; however, the degree of impairment is variable
between each person with the disorder. Individuals with DS usually exhibit an IQ score in the
moderately low range, behavioral and attentional impairments, and delayed speech development,
according to the National Institutes of Health (2018). Among the physical challenges posed by
Down syndrome are associated congenital anomalies, underdeveloped or delayed development
of fine and gross motor skills, decreased muscle strength, and weak postural control. DS is also
characterized by hypotonia and laxity of ligaments leading to increased flexibility at the joints
and compensatory gait patterns (Winders, 2001), as well as significant balance deficits (Saied et
al., 2014).
Balance is the generic term that describes the distribution of weight and control of
posture in order to remain steady and upright. Balance is an integral part of meeting functional
demands required for the activities of daily living and for the ability to move in a safe and stable
manner. There are several different diagnostic tests for assessing balance, such as the Berg
Balance Scale (BBS). The BBS is a test with 14 tasks to assess functional activities than an
individual might do to function independently. The Pediatric Balance Scale (PBS) is a modified
version of the BBS adapted for children and adolescents (Franjoine et al., 2003). Although less
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commonly used, the Bruininks Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency (BOTMP) is a test with a
subtest which can be used to evaluate balance (Jirovec et al., 2019). Another simple method for
assessing balance is a force plate; a force plate measures the ground reaction forces that are
generated by the subject standing on it in order to quantify balance. In other words, a force plate
gathers data to analyze the center of pressure. (O Connor et al., 2016). The center of pressure is
often used to quantify balance in a quiet standing state. The center of pressure (COP) is the point
at which all of the vertical forces of the body act upon the ground. The average velocity of the
COP quantifies the intensity of postural sway in static standing balance. For example, if the COP
demonstrates a great amount of displacement, it could indicate instability and poor balance.
Center of pressure has two components, which indicate the direction of postural control; these
components are sway in the front to back direction, or anterior-posterior (AP), and the side to
side direction, or mediolateral (ML) (Winter, 1995). These two components allow balance
assessments that examine center of pressure displacement to be broken down farther. A study
conducted by Corsi et al. (2019), found that individuals with Down Syndrome were impaired in
static balance in both the AP and ML directions showing both higher displacements and longer
durations compared to their typically developing counter parts. The importance of assessing
stability lies in the importance of balance in day to day functioning. Balance is a core, necessary
component to nearly every movement that is performed and task that is completed. Disabled
populations, including those with DS, are often at a functional disadvantage because of their
balance deficits. These functional disadvantages are demonstrated by the World Health
Organi ation s International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF), which
shows that the functional deficits, such as impaired balance, can significantly impact activity
levels, participation, and quality of life in individuals with Down Syndrome (Jung et al., 2017).
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may be attributed to vestibular deficits, poor endurance, hypotonia (decreased muscle tone), and
hypermobility of the joints (2018). Specifically, hypotonia may result in postural instability and
consequently, balance difficulty, while joint laxity may lead to a decreased sense of where a
particular joint is in space (proprioception) leading to poor balance (Latash et al., 2008). Higher
Body Mass Index in individuals with DS is another contributing factor to hi

la i n

balance deficits (Corsi et al., 2019). One study found that increased body mass produces greater
instability in the AP direction as well as decreased stability in the ML direction (Menegoni et al.,
2009). Poor balance in DS populations has been linked to developmental delays and motor skill
deficits as well as decreased mobility. Balance is a necessary prerequisite to the ability to
perform every-day activities such as walking or running, and without the stability required to
complete these tasks, a person is at an extreme functional disadvantage. Individuals within these
populations may be unable to perform motor tasks or locomote in a typical manner, such as
proper gait initiation due to impaired balance abilities (Corsi et al., 2019). The concept of
balance as it relates to fall risk is extremely important as it moves beyond functional demands
that are not met and introduces injury risk.
PURPOSE
Both static and dynamic balance are important to daily functioning and safety, and
impaired populations, such as those with Down Syndrome, who demonstrate balance deficits are
at a disadvantage. The recognition of these functional disadvantages in the Down Syndrome
population has led researches to investigate new interventions to target static and dynamic
balance improvement targeted towards this particular group. The purpose of this systematic
review will be to (a) identify interventions targeted towards balance improvement in individuals
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with Down Syndrome which have been used within the last ten years, (b) to evaluate the
methodological rigor in which the included interventions were investigated, and (c) to evaluate
the clinical relevance of the outcome measurements in order to determine the effectiveness of
each intervention. To accomplish this, studies which were published between the years of 2010
and 2020 will be examined to evaluate the effects of some form of intervention on balance in
individuals with Down Syndrome. The overarching goal of this systematic review will be to
better inform clinical practice by identifying effective interventions which have demonstrated
positive effects on balance and used a strong methodological structure in order to best inform
evidence-based practice.
METHODS
Search Strategies
In order to conduct a literature search to determine the best methods of balance
intervention for individuals with DS, the following questions were generated to guide the
systematic review: (1) What methods of intervention have been used to improve static or
dynamic balance in individuals with Down Syndrome?; (2) How would the methodological
structure of those studies be categorized?; and (3) What are the effect sizes in the studies in
which data is sufficient for calculation? Electronic databases were searched with these questions
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kinesiology and medical sciences were searched including: EBSCOHost, SPORTDiscuss, Web
of Science, and PubMed.com. Parameters in regard to the date range of electronic sources were
set for January 2010 to January 2020 (a time span of one decade).
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Filtering of Studies
Studies for inclusion in the systematic review were initially selected based on an analysis
of relevant topics, such as key words or descriptions of the participant populations and
intervention methods found in the title and abstract. Only studies in which the target subject was
part of Down Syndrome populations were included. Studies were then scanned for relevant
intervention strategies for balance improvement in individuals with Down Syndrome. Studies
were included if they contained a suggested intervention in how to improve static or dynamic
balance and reported statistically analyzed data which would allow analysis of the results.
Levels of evidence of included studies were also considered and evaluated based on the
American Physical Therapy Association s (APTA) recommended clinical practice guidelines, as
illustrated in Table 1 (2018). Of the five levels of evidence defined by APTA, only levels I and II
were considered for analysis. Therefore, the studies were limited to meta-analyses of multiple
randomized studies and cohort studies, randomized controlled studies, quasi-experimental
studies, single subject design studies, and single cohort studies.
Table 1. Levels of evidence used for inclusion criteria of this systematic review.
Level
I
II
III
IV
V

Description
Well-designed meta-analysis of multiple randomized studies, well-designed
randomized controlled study
Well-designed meta-analysis of multiple cohort studies, well-designed single
cohort study, well-designed quasi-experimental study, well-designed single
subject design studies, lower quality controlled study
Well-designed meta-analysis of case-controlled studies, well-designed case
controlled study, well-designed outcomes study
Well-designed case series
Expert opinion
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When possible, data were subjected to an ad-hoc effect size calculation in order to
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formula, as follows:

Where m1 = post-intervention mean scores, m2 = pre-intervention mean scores, and spooled = the
pooled standard deviations across pre and post-intervention data.
RESULTS
Studies which met the inclusion criteria described various balance intervention strategies
ranging from specific exercise programs to virtual reality therapy. Initially, there were 10 studies
that met search criteria. However, only seven studies fell within the time frame. One study fell
within the time frame but was classified as Level V (Walker & Crandall, 2016). Six studies fell
within the ten year time frame and utilized methodological Levels I or II. Thus, six of these
studies were included in the review. The characteristics of the studies included in the review,
including participants, interventions, designs, and results are summarized in Table 2.
Interventions for Improving Balance in Individuals with Down Syndrome
The first research question asked was What methods of intervention have been used to
improve static or dynamic balance in individuals with Down Syndrome? Table 2a

ai e

the intervention characteristics of each study included, while Tables 2b and 2c identify additional
characteristics of each study. Inspection of the included studies revealed that all studies included
children and adolescents with Down Syndrome and some typically developing children and
adolescents.
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Table 2a. Characteristics of interventions for included studies.

Study

Intervention

Control

Setting

Length of
Intervention

Mirela et al. (2015) Six month
training
program with 8
BOSU ball
exercises to
improve static
and dynamic
balance

All children
trained under the
same conditions

School
gymnasium

15 minutes, 2x
per week, 6
months

Gupta et al. (2011)

Six week
exercise
program
specifically
targeted
towards
training
balance and
lower
extremity
strength
18 weeks of
dance based
classes to
improve static
balance with
and without
visual input

Control group
with no special
intervention
program but
continuation of
normal school
play activities

2 school
classrooms

3x per week, 6
weeks

Control group
was age matched
typically
developing
individuals

2 dance classes
at a university

90 minute
sessions, 2x per
week, 18 weeks

20 weeks of
whole body
vibration
training to
improve static
balance

Control group
was age matched
typically
developing
individuals; half
had no
intervention,
other half had
whole body
vibration training

N/A

3x per week, 20
weeks

Gutierrez-Vilahu
et al. (2016)

Villarroya et al.
(2013)
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Reis et al. (2017)

Four weeks of
Virtual Reality
therapy (using
2 games) to
improve
balance and
coordination

Control group
with no virtual
reality therapy
but engaged in
normal daily play
activities

Samia et al. (2010)

Six weeks of
Wiihabilitation
and traditional
physical
therapy to
improve
balance

Control group
with traditional
physical therapy
only

Audiovisual
presentations
room of the
institution,
Association of
Parents and
Friends of
Exceptional
Children, in
Brazil
Outpatient
physical therapy
clinic

20 min sessions,
4x per week, 4
weeks

15 minutes, 2x
per week, 6
weeks

Table 2b. Dependent variables (outcome measures) investigated in each study included.
Study

Mirela et al. (2015)

Gupta et al. (2011)

Outcome Measures
Research Created /
Criterion Reference
Telema s Post re
(static balance) and
jumping from two legs
(dynamic balance)

Standardized
Test
No

Handheld
Yes
dynamometer for lower
extremity strength
testing, Bruininks
Oseretsky Test of
Motor Proficiency
(BOTMP) balance subtest

Description

After BOSU ball training,
statistically significant
improvements on static and
dynamic balance testing
scores. Post static balance test
3.2 seconds longer than pretest. Post dynamic balance
test 1.6 seconds longer than
pre-test.
After exercise program,
intervention group was
statistically significantly
stronger than control group.
Intervention group BOTMP
scores were nine points
higher than the control
gro p s scores and
statistically significant. Three
BOTMP balance subtest
components showed no
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Gutierrez-Vilahu et al. Force plate COP
No
(2016)
measurements (AP
sway, ML sway,
maximal displacement)
with and without visual
input

Villarroya et al.
(2013)

Force plate COP
No
measurements (AP
sway, ML sway,
velocity) with visual
input and bare force
plate, without visual
input and bare force
plate, with visual input
and mat on top of force
plate, without visual
input and mat on top of
force plate

Reis et al. (2017)

Korperkoordinatonstest Yes
Fur Kinder (KTK)
motor assessment test
for motor coordination,
Pediatric Balance Scale
(PBS), or Berg Balance
Scale

statistically significant
improvement (components
involved tasks with no visual
input)
Post testing scores showed
decreased values in AP sway
and maximal displacement
within the DS group. These
results were not statistically
significant. Statistically
significant differences
between post test scores
under eyes open condition
and eyes closed condition
within the DS group.
Identifiable differences
within condition groups and
vibration training versus no
vibration training groups.
Statistically significant
difference found in DS group
who received vibration
training in ML sway and
velocity post training in eyes
closed with mat condition.
Statistically significant
decrease found in C4/C1 ratio
of mean velocity in DS +
vibration training group.
Results were statistically
significant under conditions
in which visual input was
altered. No statistically
significant change in pre and
post test scores in control
group.
Virtual Reality intervention
group showed statistically
significant improvement on
all tasks scored in both the
KTK and PBS tests. Largest
effect sizes were seen on
three tasks (standing with one
foot forward, balancing on
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Samia et al. (2010)

Bruininks-Oseretsky
Test of Motor
Proficiency (BOTMP)
balance sub-test

Yes

one foot, reaching forward
with outstretched arm). Large
effect size for total balance
post test scores in VR group.
Control group showed no
statistically significant
difference in post test scores.
Control group showed
statistically significant
improvements on post
BOTMP balance sub-test
scores but less statistically
significant than the
improvements seen in the
in e en ion g o
co e .

Table 2c. Experimental design and characteristics of participants in included studies.
Description of Participants
Study
Mirela et al. (2015)

Gupta et al. (2011)

Gutierrez-Vilahu et al. (2016)

Design
Quasi-experimental Pretest-post-test study
design
(Level II)
Randomized controlled
study design
(Level I)

This study used a nonrandom controlled study
design
(Level II)

Inclusion Criteria

Total
Number and
Group
Individuals with
3; 1 treatment
Down Syndrome in group
school
Down Syndrome,
between ages 7 and
15, ability to
comprehend simple
instructions, ability
to walk and stand
independently
Between ages 17
and 22, informed
consent for
participation,
classification of
low or moderate
intellectual
disability

23
participants;
Two groups:
One control
(11) One
Intervention
(12)
22
participants;
Two groups:
One control
(11) One
intervention
(11)
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Villarroya et al. (2013)

Randomized controlled
study design
(Level I)

Between ages 11
and 20, presence of
trisomy 21, ability
to stand and
ambulate
independently

Reis et al. (2017)

Randomized controlled
study design
(Level I)

Samia et al. (2010)

Randomized controlled
study design
(Level I)

Children and
adolescents with
Down Syndrome,
ability to
understand simple
instructions, ability
to perform exercise
as authorized by a
physician
Down syndrome,
between the ages
of 10 and 13, mild
to moderate mental
retardation, ability
to stand and walk
independently

57
participants;
Two groups:
One control
(27 – 9
female, 8
male) One
intervention
(30 - 11
female, 18
male)
12
participants;
Two groups:
One control
(5) One
Experimental
(7)
30
participants
(13 male, 17
female) Two
groups: One
control (15)
One
Intervention
(15)

The aim of the studies included was to improve static and or dynamic balance in
individuals with Down Syndrome. Each intervention given to achieve this goal differed from the
others in at least one significant way. The specific balance intervention strategies utilized in the
included six studies included the following:
BOSU Ball training exercises (Mirela et al., 2015)
Six week strength and balance training program (Gupta et al., 2011)
Dance based training program (Gutierrez-Vilahu et al., 2016)
Whole body vibration training (Villarroya et al., 2013)
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Virtual reality therapy (Reis et al., 2017)
Wiihabilitation (Samia et al., 2010)
The intervention methods utilized in each individual study included in this review are described
in detail below.
BOSU Ball Training (Mirela et al., 2015)
In this study, h ee child e

ihD

S

d me a ici a ed i a child e

education

program using BOSU balls and were trained under the same conditions. This study used a pretest-post-test type quasi-experimental study design, which corresponds to level II. The
experiment took place in a school gymnasium over a period of six months. BOSU ball exercises
were performed in the physical education class every Monday and Friday for 15 minutes at a
time, totaling to 720 minutes. The participants were administered two pre study tests. The first of
hich a a a ic bala ce e i

hich he

bjec

d i Telema

e ( a di g

e

straight leg, eyes closed, hands by side, heel of free leg touching supporting leg) for as many
seconds as possible until losing balance. The second test was a dynamic balance test in which the
subject repeatedly jumped from two legs for as many seconds as possible without losing balance.
The BOSU ball program consisted of eight different exercise. The exercises were as follows:
1. Step on and off the BOSU ball alternating right and left feet (10 seconds, 3x)
2. Step on and off the BOSU ball with right foot (10 seconds, 3x)
3. Step on and off the BOSU ball with left foot (10 seconds, 3x)
4. Step on the BOSU ball, step off the right side (10 seconds, 3x); step on the BOSU ball,
step off left side (10 seconds, 3x)
5. Semi squats while standing on BOSU ball (15 seconds, 5x)
6. Trunk rotations right and left side while standing on BOSU ball (10 seconds, 2x4)
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7. Trunk extensions while lying on BOSU ball (10 seconds, 3x3)
8. Side lunges on to BOSU ball with right leg (10 seconds, 4x)
9. Side lunges on to BOSU ball with left leg (10 seconds, 4x)
All exercises were performed with help or fixed support as needed. Following the six month
BOSU ball training program, the participants were administered the static balance and dynamic
balance tests as they were prior to the program.
After participating in the program, significant improvements were seen in both static and
dynamic balance scores. In the static balance test scores, there was a statistically significant
difference (p < 0.005) of 3.2 seconds between the pre and post-test, while there was a statistically
significant difference (p < 0.005) of 1.6 seconds between the pre and post dynamic balance tests.
The outcome of this study implies that aerobics and balance exercises performed on the
BOSU ball by children with Down Syndrome yielded significantly better balance in both static
and dynamic balance activities.
Six Week Strength and Balance Training Program (Gupta et al., 2011)
This study utilized a six week-long training program to improve lower extremity strength
and balance in children with Down Syndrome. The study used a randomized controlled design,
which corresponds to level I. The trial included 23 participants with Down Syndrome, and the
inclusion criteria were participants must be between the ages of 7 and 15, must be able to
comprehend simple instructions, and must be able to walk and stand independently. The
participants were divided into two randomized groups; a control group and an intervention
group. The control group received no special intervention and continued with normal school play
activities throughout the six week-long study. The intervention group partook in a specific
exercise program including balance training and lower extremity strength training three times a
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week for six weeks. Prior to the six week ial, all 23
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Lower extremity strength (including hip and knee flexors, hip and knee extensors, hip abductors,
and ankle plantar flexors) was tested using a handheld dynamometer. Balance was tested using
the Bruininks Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency (BOTMP) balance sub-test.
The strength training portion of the intervention program consisted of resistance exercises
using sandbags for hip and knee flexors, hip and knee extensors, hip abductors, and ankle plantar
flexors. Subjects performed two sets of ten repetitions at 50% of their one repetition maximum
(1RM), and resistance was increased only once the participants could complete the sets with
ease. Balance training involved the following activities: horizontal and vertical jumps, standing
on one leg, standing in a tandem stance, walking on a straight line, walking on a balance beam,
and jumping on a trampoline. These activities were initially performed 10 repetitions at a time
but were increased to 15 repetitions at a time once the child could complete them with ease.
After the six weeks, all pa ici an

eng h and balance as tested again using the hand

dynamometer and the BOTMP balance test.
The results showed that after a six week-long exercise program, the intervention group
was stronger than the control group in all muscle groups whose strength was measured. These
results were statistically significant (p < 0.05). Similarly, there was an overall statistically
significant (p < 0.07) difference in balance scores between the two groups; the intervention
group scored nine points higher on the BOTMP than the control group. However, three
components of the test including balancing on a beam with eyes closed showed no statistically
significant improvement. This is more than likely due to the fact that the intervention program
had no training activities with closed eyes.
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The outcome of this intervention study suggests that a six week exercise training program
with both balance and strength training can make a statistically significant difference in both
balance and strength in individuals with Down Syndrome.
Dance Based Program (Gutierrez-Vilahu et al., 2016)
This study was designed to determine the effects of a dance based program on individuals
with Down Synd ome

a ic balance i h and i ho
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icall

developing individuals of the same age group. This study used a non-random controlled study
design, which corresponds to level II. The study included 11 participants with down syndrome
and a control group of 11 typically developing individuals. Inclusion criteria for both groups
were between the ages of 17 and 22, informed consent for participation, and a classification of
low or moderate intellectual disability.
P io o beginning he dance aining

og am, all

bjec

a ic balance a e ed

using a piezoelectric force platform under two conditions; eyes open and eyes closed.
Participants stood on the platform for 35 to 40 seconds, and 30 seconds of data were collected.
The force plate measured several parameters of Center of Pressure (COP) including
anteroposterior (AP) range of motion, mediolateral (ML) range of motion, and maximal
displacement. The training program itself was a dance based university class which met twice a
week for 90 minutes per session and lasted 18 weeks. The TD and DS groups met in separate
classrooms with the same equipment and same class design. The class consisted of a 5 to 10
minute warm up, 15 minutes of core strength and ballet barre, 20 minutes of proprioception
exercises with eyes open and eyes closed, 20 minutes of choreography, 15 minutes of
improvisational exercises, and 5 to 10 minutes of cool-down and relaxation. Following
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completion of the 18 week program, both groups underwent the same static balance testing as
before.
The results showed statistically significant (p < 0.01) pre-training differences between
groups in all aspects of static balance testing in the eyes open condition, however no statistically
significant post-training differences between groups in AP sway or maximal displacement. Post
training results showed decreased values in AP sway and maximal displacement within the DS
group in the open eyes condition, but these results were not statistically significant. However,
there were statistically significant differences in the open eyes and closed eyes condition within
the DS group following the training program. This is most likely attributed to the aspect of the
dance program which trained the use of visual input to improve balance and coordination in the
DS group. Although the dance program did not result in significant differences in individuals
i h Do n S ndrome s static balance, the results of the study suggest that sensory integration
training could benefit balance and coordination in these individuals.
Whole Body Vibration Training (Villarroya et al., 2013)
This study examined the effects of whole body vibration training on static balance in
indi id al s i h Do n S ndrome compared i h a control group of typically developing
individuals. This study was a randomized controlled trial, which corresponds to level I. The
experimental group had 30 children and adolescents with Down Syndrome, and the control group
had 27 typically developing children and adolescents. Inclusion criteria were between the ages of
11 and 20, the presence of trisomy 21 (in the intervention group), and the ability to stand and
ambulate independently. The control and intervention groups were then further broken up into
those who would receive treatment and those would not resulting in four total groups: Down
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Syndrome + vibration training, Down Syndrome + no vibration training, control group +
vibration training, and control group + no vibration training.
Prior to the training, all partici a

a ic ba a ce,

ecifica

COP eadi g i c di g

AP sway, ML sway, and velocity, was measured using a force plate in order to determine each
b ec

ba e i e. The balance assessment consisted of four different trial conditions: standing

eyes open on the bare force plate (C1), eyes closed on the bare force plate (C2), eyes open on a
foam mat atop the force plate (C3), and eyes closed on a foam mat atop the force plate (C4).
Data was collected for 30 seconds at a time. The control and Down Syndrome groups who
received treatment participated in a 20 week program in which they performed squats in a
vertical vibration platform three times per week. The groups who received no training did not
participate in any specialized activity during this 20 week program. For individuals who
participated in the vibration training, a three session familiarization period was given prior to the
training program. Following the 20 ee

h eb d

ib a i

g a ,a

b ec

a ic

balance were re-assessed within 15 days the final vibration training session.
There were no differences found in any of the pre and post testing variables; however,
differences were identified within the condition groups as well as the vibration training versus no
vibration training groups. There were no pre-testing differences between the control group and
Down Syndrome group or those who received intervention and those who did not. There was a
significant difference (p < 0.05) in ML sway and velocity under C4 in individuals with DS who
received whole body vibration training. Additionally, there was a significant decrease (p < 0.05)
in mean velocity in the ratio C4/C1 in individuals with DS who had vibration training. These
results demonstrate the effectiveness of whole body vibration training on balance with respect to
ML sway and COP velocity under conditions in which vision and somatosensory input are
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manipulated. The study also found no differences in pre and post balance assessment variables in
the control group who did not receive vibration training. This suggests that whole body vibration
training may only be significantly effective in populations whose balance is disturbed.
The effects of whole body vibration training on individuals with Down Syndrome were
only significant under conditions in which visual and somatosensory input were altered, which
suggests that whole body vibration training can be beneficial to postural stability, but future
research should explore training with various frequencies, amplitudes, and program duration and
frequency.
Virtual Reality Therapy (Reis et al., 2017)
This study examined the effects of virtual reality (VR) on balance and motor coordination
in individuals with Down Syndrome. This study used a randomized controlled design, which
corresponds with level I. The study had 12 participants with Down Syndrome who were
randomly divided into two groups: a control group with five subjects and a virtual reality therapy
group with seven subjects. The study took place in an audiovisual presentations room at the
institution, Association of Parents and Friends of Exceptional Children. The treatment group
performed virtual reality therapy along with regular activities of the institution while the control
group performed usual institution activities only. Inclusion criteria were children and adolescents
with Down Syndrome, the ability to understand simple instructions, and physical ability to
perform exercise as authorized by a physician. Prior to the study, all 12 participants took two
assessments for motor coordination and for balance. To assess coordination, participants took the
Korperkoordinatonstest Fur Kinder (KTK) motor assessment test. The specific version used
tested subjects on four tasks: a balance beam, jump on one leg, side jump, and transfer on a
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platform. To evaluate balance, the Pediatric Balance Scale (PBS), or Berg Balance Scale, which
evaluates the subjects on 14 functional balance tasks, was used.
The virtual reality program in which the intervention group participated was 16 sessions
each 20 minutes long over the course of four weeks. For two weeks prior to the 16 virtual reality
sessions, the subjects were familiarized with the games and the controllers used in the therapy.
An Xbox 360 Kinect TM game was used for the VR therapy and was chosen because it involved
movements which use skills including balance, hand-eye coordination, and gross motor
coordination. The investigators chose two games from Kinect Adventures for the subjects to
pla during the VR training sessions. The first game was called Hall of Ricochets and involved
the subjects throwing balls against moving wooden blocks in the screen background and then
gathering the balls after they rebound. This game required the players to use quick reaction times
to catch and throw balls and use his or her body to move and gather balls. The second game was
called River Rush and involved the participants to navigate a boat down a turbulent river
while collecting various items along the course. This game required players to move in all planes
of motion as well as jump to collect items. Following the four week program, all subject s motor
coordination and balance were re-evaluated using the KTK and PBS tests. The results showed
statistically significantly (p < 0.05) differences in all tasks measured in the KTK and PBS tests in
the group who participated in the VR program, while the control group showed no statistically
significant differences on any of the tasks. The largest effects of the virtual reality therapy were
seen in the following tasks: standing with one foot forward, balancing on one foot, reaching
forward with an outstretched arm. There was also a large effect (d > 0.80) on the total balance
test scores in the group who had virtual reality therapy.
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The outcome of the study suggests that Virtual Reality therapy is an effective tool for
improving balance and motor coordination in individuals with Down Syndrome and can be
recommended as a clinical treatment in this population.
Wiihabilitation (Samia et al., 2010)
This study was conducted in order to examine the effect of Nintendo Wii-Fit Virtual
Reality, or Wiihabilitation, in conjunction with physical therapy on balance in children with
Down Syndrome. This study used a randomized controlled study design, which corresponds to
level I. The participants included 30 children with Down Syndrome who were randomly and
evenly divided into a control group who would receive just physical therapy and a group who
would receive physical therapy as well as Wiihabilitation. The inclusion criteria were mild to
intellectual disability (as determined by the Stanford Binet intelligence scale), between the ages
of 10 and 13, and the ability to walk and stand independently. Prior to the six week study,
balance was evaluated in each subject using the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency
(BOTMP) balance sub-test. The tasks scored in this test included: standing on one leg, standing
on one leg on a balance beam with eyes open and closed, walking in a straight line, walking in a
straight line on a balance beam, walking heel toe in a straight line, walking heel toe on a balance
beam, and stepping over an obstacle on a balance beam. The control group received traditional
physical therapy for one hour at a time twice a week for six weeks, while the intervention group
received one hour of traditional physical therapy as well as 15 minutes of Wiihabilitation twice
per week for six weeks.
The Wiihabilitation included three games which involved use of the Wii balance board.
The three games selected were Soccer Heading, tight rope walking, and the Penguin Slide game.
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balance was re-evaluated using the same BOTMP balance sub-test. Prior to the six week
program, there were no significant differences in balance scores between the two groups.
Following the six week program, there was a highly significant (p = 0.000) difference when
comparing balance scores of those who had Wiihabilitation and the control group subject s
balance testing scores. The results also showed a highly significant difference (p = 0.000) in the
intervention groups pre and post study balance scores, demonstrating that balance was positively
affected. The control group s pre and post study balance scores also improved after six weeks of
physical therapy (p = 0.017), but not as highly significant as those who received Wiihabilitation.
The outcome of this study suggests that VR based therapy in the form of Wiihabilitation,
especially in conjunction with traditional physical therapy is an effective method in improving
balance of individuals with Down Syndrome.
Quality of Study Design
The second researched question posed asked How would the methodological structure
of those studies be categorized? The level of evidence of each included study is identified in
Table 2c. One study, whose methodology was classified as Level V, was excluded from the
study. The majority of the studies included in this review utilized a randomized controlled study
design, which corresponds to a Level I approach.. This particular study design allows
investigators to understand and evaluate the effectiveness on an intervention on an experimental
group compared to a control group. It also includes both pre and post-tests, which allow the
investigators to assess the concrete changes to the individual s balance.
Effectiveness of Intervention
The third research question posed asked What are the effect sizes in the studies in which
data is sufficient for calculation? Table 3 summarizes Cohen s d (the effect-size based on
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comparison of pre-treatment and post-treatment data) calculated from each included study. Data
from the Gupta study was omitted as this study provided means for pre and post test scores but
no standard deviations. However, this study did include statistical significance indicating the
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discussion of effectiveness. Similarly, data from the Villarroya study was omitted due to the lack
of means and standard deviations for pre and post scores of the Down Syndrome group who
received whole body vibration training. Statistical significance was included in the results,
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Table 3. Calculated effect sizes for experimental and control groups.
Study

Tests

Mirela et al. (2015)

Gupta et al. (2011)

Gutierrez-Vilahu et al.
(2016)

Cohen’s d
Experimental

Cohen’s d
Control

Te e a P
e
(static balance)

0.6

N/A

Jumping from Two
Legs (dynamic balance)

0.86

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.0

0.1

0.5

0.7

Bruininks-Osteresky
Test of Motor
Proficiency (balance)
Handheld
Dynamometer (lower
extremity strength)
Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Eyes Open
(static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement ML
Sway, Eyes Open
(static balance)
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Force Plate
Measurement –
Maximal Displacement,
Eyes Open (static
balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Eyes Closed
(static balance)

0.7

0.1

0.1

0.4

0.0

0.6

Force Plate
Measurement –
Maximal Displacement,
Eyes Closed (static
balance)

0.4

0.2

Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Fixed Support,
Eyes Open (static
balance)

N/A

0.0

N/A

0.1

N/A

0.2

N/A

0.1

Force Plate
Measurement – ML
Sway, Eyes Closed
(static balance)

Villarroya et al. (2013)

Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Fixed Support,
Eyes Closed (static
balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Compliant
Support, Eyes Open
(static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - AP
Sway, Compliant, Eyes
Closed (static balance)
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Force Plate
Measurement - ML
Sway, Fixed Support,
Eyes Open (static
balance)

N/A

0.2

Force Plate
Measurement - ML
Sway, Fixed Support,
Eyes Closed (static
balance)

N/A

0.2

N/A

0.1

N/A

0.1

N/A

0.1

N/A

0.3

N/A

0.2

N/A

0.0

Force Plate
Measurement – ML
Sway, Compliant
Support, Eyes Open
(static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - ML
Sway, Compliant, Eyes
Closed (static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement – Mean
Velocity Fixed Support,
Eyes Open (static
balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - Mean
Velocity, Fixed
Support, Eyes Closed
(static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement – Mean
Velocity, Compliant
Support, Eyes Open
(static balance)
Force Plate
Measurement - Mean
Velocity, Compliant,
Eyes Closed (static
balance)
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Reis et al. (2017)

Samia et al. (2010)

Korperkoordinatonstest
Fur Kinder (motor
coordination)
Pediatric Balance Scale
Berg Balance Scale
(balance)
Bruininks-Oseretsky
Motor Proficiency
(balance)

1.0

0.0

1.2

0.0

1.7

0.3

Cohen (1998) defined effect si es as small, d = .2 , medium, d = .5 , and large, d = .8

ith

the notion that there is al a s a risk in offering conventional operational definitions for those
terms for use in po er anal sis in as diverse a field of inquir as behavioral science . Meaning,
while these terms can help be determinants of clinical relevance, they should not be considered
absolute.
Using Cohen s parameters, the smallest effect si e in an intervention group across the
studies with data was in the ML sway with eyes closed score measured by the force plate in the
Gutierrez-Vilahu study. It should be noted that all force plate scores in the eyes closed condition
resulted in small effect sizes in the Gutierrez-Vilahu study.
Two studies indicated large effect sizes. The Bruininks-Oseretsky Motor Proficiency
balance scores of the Samia study exceeded all other effect sizes with a calculation of d = 1.7.
This score indicates that it had the least amount of overlap between the pre and post intervention
measures. The Reis study was consistent in demonstrating large effect sizes for both the KTK
scores and the PBS scores, especiall compared to the small effect si e of the control group s
scores.
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Discussion
Various interventions have been utilized to facilitate balance training in individuals with
Down Syndrome. The common goal of these treatments was to increase balance, both static and
dynamic, specifically within the Down Syndrome population. The intervention methods included
BOSU ball exercises, strength and balance specific training program, dance based training,
whole body vibration training, virtual reality therapy, and wiihabilitation. The most effective
treatment, Wiihabilitation, the study by Samia, focused on both static and dynamic balance and
had the largest effect size of all interventions. The effectiveness of this study could also be
pointed to the physical therapy that the subjects received in conjunction with the Wii training.
The virtual reali
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treatments and study designs. Thus, it could be argued that virtual reality simulation type video
games requiring full body movements in all planes of motion while balancing are the most
effective method in effectively improving balance in Down Syndrome populations.
SUMMARY
The purpose of this systematic review was to (a) identify which interventions have been
used over the last decade for improving balance in individuals with Down Syndrome, (b) to
evaluate the methodological rigor with which those interventions were investigated, and (c),
determine the clinical relevance of the outcome measurements by calculating the effect size of
each intervention. Results suggested that a range of interventions have been used to improve
balance in individuals with Down Syndrome over the last ten years, although only six studies
could be characterized as using strong study designs, which were predominantly level I designs
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Wiihabilitation in conjunction with physical therapy, followed by a similar method of
intervention, Virtual Reality therapy.
A limitation of this review is that no studies were found that discourage utilizing certain
intervention methods. This review only evaluated studies which may have resulted in a bias
towards positive interventions. Regardless, there it is beneficial to evaluate recent strategies and
their efficacy in order to establish new research and to guide clinical practice in order to improve
balance in individuals with Down Syndrome in the more effective way possible.
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